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Tilton, NH.

Ancestors of American Presidents. New England Historic Genealogical Society, , William Tilton c Lynn,
Mass. Titchfield, Hampshire 17 Jun Wells, Maine c. The ancestry of Phoebe Tilton, , wife of Capt. Abel Lunt
of Newburyport, Massachusetts. The Anthoensen Press, In his age was given as seventy-two, which indicates
as the year of his birth, while at his death in he was stated to be ninety years of age in which case he was born
in His age was quite probably exaggerated at the end, and a conservative guess of as the correct year will not
be far wrong. This indenture made ye fifth day of December in year between Abraham Tilton ye sonne of ye
Widdow Tilton of Lynn in New England and County of Essex on ye one part and John Hud of ye same town
and County, Weaver Witnesseth that Abraham Tilton aforesaid hath, with the consent of his friends put
himself apprentice to John Hud Weaver in ye town and County aforesaid after the manner of an apprentice
with him to dwell from ye day and date hereof ye full time and term of eight years and during ye said time
shall ye said Abraham his said Master faithfully shall serve, his secrets shall keep, his lawful commands
everywhere gladly shall Doe, taverns shall not frequent, matrimony hee shall not contract, Damage to his said
Master hee shall not doe nor suffer others, hee shall not absent himselfe from ye house of his said Master by
day nor by night unlawfully, but everywhere behave himselfe as a faithful servant ought to do. And ye said
John Hud to his said servant shall teache and inform, or cause to be taught and informed in ye art craft misterie
and occupation of a Weaver as much as thereto belongeth or anywise apperteineth to the uttermost skill that
John Hud himselfe hath, finding to his said Servant meat, drink, hoseri, shoes Woolen linnen Clothes Washing
and ordering, and att ye end of his time to give him dubble sutes of apparel and also to spare his servant six
wreeks to learn to write between Yuletide and Januarie the servants friends paying for his writing and ye said
John Hud hath liberty in case hee goe to Old England to give his servant his time; the said Abraham is to have
double now at his coming to service. Roger Shaw, who was a very conscientious step-father, came down from
Hampton and asked that the boy be delivered to him, but Elizabeth Hood, "taking the advice of the Elders at
Lynn," had already begun negotiations with "Peter Tilton living in Connetticott" by which she was to have
30s. Soon afterward they went to live at Sturgeon Creek in the Maine town of Kittery where Tilton practiced
his trades of housewright and millwright. Tilton did then dwell in Abra: This was in the yeare On the
following day he took an apprentice, John Loverell, son of Esther Loverell, for a term of twelve years. Samuel
Wheelwright for a term of two years, had built a house and sawmill and surrendered the same to Wheelwright
when the lease expired. Tilton served on a York trial jury in and on the grand jury in He was in that town on
March 30, , when he appraised some work done for Dr. Dane by Freegrace Norton, and there he took the Oath
of Allegiance in Sarah Ward, administratrix of the estate of her former husband Mr. Hubbard, remedied this
on April 12, The land was on the country road to Boston and also on a highway that led over the river to
Ipswich common. John Cotton of Yarmouth,[Essex Deeds, In Ipswich Abraham Tilton continued to practice
his trade as a housewright and seems to have prospered. In he was one of a committee to consider the building
of a new meetinghouse in Ipswich, and with his son Abraham he made proposals for the construction of the
building, but was underbid by Abraham Perkins, with whom, however, the Tiltons were later associated in the
work. When the meeting-house was completed in the committee appointed for that purpose assigned to Mr.
Tilton began distributing his property to his sons by deed in when he gave to his son Samuel, "for the
encouragement of my said son to duty and obedience to me and his mother," forty-three acres of the Hubbard
farm, and to his son Isaac, "after my natural life and the life of my wife Deliverance," thirty acres on which
stood the family homestead, barns and orchard. Tilton" was entered in Mr. He was often, although not
consistently, given the title of respect, "Mr. Deliverance Tilton survived until some time between November 9,
, when she made her will, and July 2, , when it was proved. Whipple intended to write "Mistress" instead of
"Master," for certainly no old Master Tilton died in Ipswich at that time. To the three sons of her son-in-law
Robert Bell, deceased, 5s. Samuel Wigglesworth, Martha Wigglesworth. He was a young man in his twenties,
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living in the house of William and Sarah Baker in Ipswich in , when he set out for active service against the
Indians at the fort at Pemaquid, having the rank of sergeant. He entered an inventory listing clothing and a few
personal articles, including a pair of shoe buckles and a gold ring, debts due the estate, including wages due
from Capt. Hugh March and Corp. The court held that Tilton had made a nuncupative will. William and Sarah
Baker testified as follows: Sirâ€”I Received yours Bearing Date the 8. January being one this Instent: I was in
hopes that I should not have The occasion To have given you The Trouble because I did Thinke to have had
my wages brought mee by the Captain in money but he brought mee nothing but a Debenture to the Constable
of Ipswich for itt. Pray keep the gun in Killter and all above Twenty pound when that is payed I would have
you giue mee Credett upon your Book and also what money I Left in yor hands I would have you give mee
Credet one yor Book and Let it Discharg what itt will of my Debt in yor Book. Then the other Twenty pound I
would have you Lay up for mee only use it if you need; but Sitt itt Done in your book for all men are mortaille
that so ther may be noe Desturbance between us: Ther is six shillings you must Received of John Chapman. I
have Reed you1" Tokens which I give you many Thankes for: They were probably a childless couple, Capt.
Margaret Woodwell, and Isaac Tilton while courting her, may possibly have called the Stacys uncle and aunt,
by courtesy. Denison was with his prisoner at the house of Theophilus Bagley in Lynn when Jacob made his
escape, through the aid of Isaac Ringe of Ipswich. Nothing more is heard of Jacob Tilton, but his identity is
made certain by the fact that, when Isaac Ringe was summoned on Jan. By second wife iv. Ebexezer twin ,
bapt. Mercy twin , bapt. Joseph twin , bapt. Benjamin twin , bapt. April 6, , John Lamb; m. This page was last
modified
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Henry and Bertha Koher, German immigrants, settled in this area and established the post office on March 23,
The PO was discontinued Feb. Claquato Located 3 miles southwest of Chehalis along SR 6. It was founded in
by Lewis H. Davis and named Davis Prairie. The Davis family owned 1, acres of land here, and built a
courthouse, flouring mill, and sawmill operated by one man Hunt and Kaylor, p. In , Lewis Davis
commissioned Henry H. Stearns to plat the town of Claquato Nix, p. Davis commissioned to survey Claquato
was Henry Noble Stearns. He also helped start Adna. He is buried in the Claquato Cemetery near Mr. The
Claquato School District was one of the original five school districts in the county, begun in the latter s Hunt
and Kaylor, p. Other early settlers of Claquato included J. Browning who served as postmaster, store keeper,
dentist, and doctor. Gordon was the town blacksmith and farmer. Thomas Pearson was a carpenter and probate
judge, while J. Clinger was a wheelwright and justice of the peace. Elkanah Mills owned a hotel, stage station
and ferryboat Hunt and Kaylor, p. In , the population of Claquato was about people Hunt and Kaylor, p. In ,
the post office was discontinued and moved to Littell Ramsey, p. The Claquato Church, a Presbyterian church
built in , is now a historical site Nix, p. More information about Henry N. Stearns married the widow Mary
Goodell Meloy. Gary Allin Claquato Links: The biography of Henry C. Davis , son of Lewis H. Davis,
provides extensive information about the founding and settlement of Claquato.
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Wheelwright Services LLC is a Colorado Limited-Liability Company filed on August 27, The company's filing status is
listed as Good Standing and its File Number is The Registered Agent on file for this company is Wheelwright Steven and
is located at S Kittredge St, Englewood, CO

The city thrived on having everything a larger city had claim to. Wheelwright is still a functioning town
although most of the luxuries that put it on the map have gone the way of the mining companies. Still it has a
charm that attracts people here every year and in many ways Wheelwright is still as active as it was then. I
wanted to show my readers some of the amazing images that were taken in my hometown and share the
memories I have had with them. I hope you enjoy. The Clubhouse The clubhouse as it was. A Later Picture So
much history in one huge building. In fact they were alive with people and places and things to do. Some of
the locations that really stood out were the massive Wheelwright Clubhouse. An inn, several restaurants, a
bowling alley and even a full scale barber shop all set cozy in this stone structure that would eventually
become known as the heart of the city. Alas nothing gold can stay and the mines parted ways with
Wheelwright and the clubhouse saw a decline that to say the very least was anything but pleasurable. Recently
the building was condemned and tore to the ground. In the spot where so much of what made this city
memorable had happened is now a vacant lot, void of the history the clubhouse breeded. I care to think of the
clubhouse in better terms, not as the decaying mound it became but of the stories my family told me. You
could bowl in there and if you wanted grab a bite to eat upstairs or even rent a room for the night. Stories like
these keep the clubhouse from being a missing link to the city, they make it almost immortal, or at least as
immortal as an inanimate object can possibly be. The School The school as she was before being torn down.
Tom Whitaker painting Beautiful image of the school. In fact at one point several schools existed in the
community, each a big part of giving students the knowledge needed for life. Even though the smaller ones are
fascinating and full of history in their own rite the Wheelwright High School was the school that set a standard
schools of today struggle to meet. It featured a full staff of amazing teachers who were always willing and
ready to go that extra step to help a child in need. I used to want to go to school there so much but before I was
of age it was torn down and consolidated into a new building outside of the city. I still remember seeing "A
Christmas Carol" in those cherished halls and being able to visit from time to time with TAG programs. It
truly was a remarkable building with such amazing and important things always going on. The Fountain The
Fountain in all her glory. Swimming Pool A place were summers were spent and memories were made. The
Bath House The place were miners showered before returning home to their families. Other places you should
see. We had a swimming pool that was the envy of even the most devout of swimmers. The city was for all
lack of a better term perfect. Not one, but two movie theaters lined the streets and a fountain that was more
than a dance hall it was the very breeding ground of romance and endless stories of friendship and
compassion. I think back to stories my family have shared with me over the years and am always thrilled to
hear. How the swimming pool used to be so full of miners and families diving off the boards. I remember
seeing pictures of the old bath house and really having trouble believing it is the same building that stands
there now in horrid need of repair. These landmarks may be gone but I feel that the memories of them will
always linger, at least until someone catches a few and starts building those structures back for future use. The
buildings that remain from the past are usually in bad shape but looking at them tells us so much. For those of
us who remain we are reminded where we have been and where we can go again if we truly want to. Now you
have seen a few of the landmarks that colored Wheelwright awesome, but they shy in comparison to the faces
that really livened the city up. Some Friendly Faces Wheelwright has been home to some amazing individuals.
For you old school wrestling fans you may know that the Poffo family wrestled here for years. Who were the
Poffo family? That;s right wrestling royalty here in my home town. In fact Royal Nelson, a world-renowned
wrestler was born and raised right here in Wheelwright Kentucky. Some people still like to talk about
Wheelwright bad boy Bad John Hall, a man who had trouble follow him all his days. He eventually became
the towns law man. John and his brother Talt were notorious for being rebels and very few pictures exist of
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either in which they are not packing a firearm. John has had his story published worldwide and still people
visit us here at the Wheelwright Library and Museum simply to hear about this remarkable man. Than there is
Ronald Gullet. Ron was electrocuted at his job in the mines. The result was he lost an arm and a leg. A
testament to a hard working American, Mr. Gullet returned to work in a matter of weeks and to this day is still
a beacon of what the strong will and faith of a man can accomplish. Jodi Sword was a stand out on the
basketball team and of course let us not forget Richard Watts who was not only a baseball star but the first
black foreman and mine inspector in KY history. All of these people are a part of what made this town great
and their stories are still what keeps it flowing strong. We preserve the past one picture at a time but really we
also want to pave a way to a better future for the community as well. Find us on Facebook Find more pictures
to enjoy and talk with some residents both past and present to see what is going on in Wheelwright.
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The town's founder, Reverend John Wheelwright, purchased territory for the settlement from local American Indian
chiefs, and in doing so, acquired one of the most favorable sites for a village in the coastal region of New Hampshire.

The first recorded visit to New Hampshire was made in when an English sea captain, Martin Pring, explored
the shoreline and ventured a short distance into the interior. He wrote enthusiastically of the abundance of
wildlife in the area around present-day Portsmouth. Pring was followed in by the French explorer Samuel de
Champlain, who mapped the New England coastline. In , English Captain John Smith also explored and
mapped the area. His description of this new land brought about the name New England. In , the New
Hampshire grant was divided. Gorges took the land lying east of the middle of the Piscataqua River and
named it Maine. Mason took the land between the Piscataqua and Merrimac rivers and called it New
Hampshire, after the English county of Hampshire that had been his home. Many colonists settled on land
claimed by Gorges and the heirs of Captain John Mason, who died in The first permanent settlement in New
Hampshireâ€”and the seventh-oldest in the United Statesâ€”was Dover, established in by Edward Hilton, an
English merchant. The city of Portsmouth became the second settlement in New Hampshire. Originally settled
in and then named Strawbery Banke, Portsmouth was incorporated as a town in For most of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, Portsmouth was a major shipbuilding center. In , Exeter was settled. He fled to New
Hampshire and established Exeter as a simple community with a compact similar to that of the Pilgrims.
Massachusetts Bay soon began to expand and laid claim to parts of southern New Hampshire around For the
next thirty years, the English Revolution took place overseas, during which time New Hampshire stayed under
the protective arm of Massachusetts. Eventually, New Hampshire was separated from Massachusetts and
became a royal province. The new charter became effective on January 1, The charter appointed a president, a
council, and an assembly. The former two were chosen by the king; the latter were selected by voters in the
province. Read more about the Cochecho Massacre. During the early colonial years, the settlers lived
peacefully with the native inhabitants. At that time, the largest groups living in the New Hampshire region
were the Pennacook and the Abenakiâ€”both Algonquian-speaking tribes. For the most part, trade and friendly
interaction took place between the native inhabitants and the English settlers. However, tensions began to
grow between native inhabitants and English settlers due to changes in leadership and problems in
Massachusetts that caused Native Americans to flee from Massachusetts to New Hampshire. Around , the
colonists in the town of Dover built fortified garrisons to ward off attacks by the Penacook. On June 7, Native
Americans attacked Dover, killing many residents and taking many more captive during what became known
as the Cochecho Massacre. Dover is known today as Garrison City because so many garrisons were built
preceding the Cocheco Massacre. New Hampshire was the first of the thirteen colonies to declare its
independence from.
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Millard Fillmore, 13th President of the United States, was a 6th generation descendant of William through his son
Abraham Tilton and his granddaughter Abigail Tilton m John Filmore.

Their favorite resort had been the shores of Canandaigua lake and the forests on the north. There they lived in
security till the raid of the American army, laying waste with fire and sword, aroused the fires of a revenge
which they were impotent to accomplish. Retreating along the foot of the lake, squaws and children were
secreted upon an island, which since bears the name Squaw Island. It was comprised in an area of about two
acres, and heavily timbered. The squaws peered from their leafy recesses upon the passing soldiery, and when
the last had gone betook themselves to the broader shelter of the northern woods. While game was most
abundant on the land, the waters of the lake teemed with the choicest fish. Here, when, not only when the
SENECAS were lords of the soil, but many years after, their camp-fires blazed and burned low, while the
inmates of lodges prepared their dainty meal and gave themselves up to repose. We have grown familiar with
the many circumstances connected with treaty, purchase, and primary settlement of the county of Ontario. We
have noted the arrivals at Geneva and Manchester and the succeeding journeys to the county seat, and now our
interest rests on the town of Canandaigua as it was formed on January 27, It lies along the north and east
shores of Canandaigua lake, and is the central part of the county. It may be known as consisting of three
portions, designated Town 10, Range 3, No. Southward the surface is hilly, but to the north changes to a more
level character. The altitude of the highest ridges does not exceed six hundred feet. The soil is a clay loam in
the north, and a gravelly loam in the south, and in its fertility ranks high by comparison with other parts of the
State. Within its limits are located the handsome old village of Canandaigua, situated at the foot of the lake,
Cheshire in the south part, Centrefield on the west border, Academy near the south line, and Padelford station
to the north. Close following upon organization came the town meetings in most cases; but the paucity of
population prevented any action until April, , when a meeting was held at Canandaigua, of which wee have
elsewhere spoken. FISH the town clerk. Wolf bounties were continued at thirty shillings per scalp. Eighty
pounds were raised to meet the expenses of the town. The third town meeting was held at a school-house in
the village, on the first Tuesday of April, Difficulty with the hogs seems to have been met, since
fence-viewers are instructed to examine the hog-yokes. These records are useful as showing the import affairs
in a town of which official notice needed to be taken. The construction of roads to places of resort, the
attention to rights in the matter of stock, and the premium upon the wolf, are matters exclusively pioneer in
their character. The record of ear-marks shows a wonderful variety and fertility of invention, and recalls the
days when the cattle ran common and browned in the woods; the many bells proclaimed their locality, and the
peculiar sound directed each barefoot boy or girl where to find the ones they were sent after. While the
store-keeper, the tavern-keeper, and the land-agent found themselves a home in Canandaigua, and scattered
log huts along Main street evidenced an intention to make a permanent sojourn, the mills and distilleries were
speedily in demand as the first settlers in the woods found a surplus of wheat, corn, and rye. Long the old
frame occupied its site; and, finally, about , it was moved into Canandaigua, and used as a store-house. The
current of water from the lake, flowing north, gave but slight fall, and to obtain sufficient power a site for the
pioneer mill of this locality was obtained down the outlet, at a place called Littleville. It was of pigmy
dimensions as compared with the steam-mills erected at Canandaigua at a later period; but, crude as it was,
knew no lack of patronage. The pioneers came here to get their grists from long distances, in all directions.
Samuel DAY was engaged to run the mill, and had no very arduous task. The machinery consisted of a single
run of stone and a bolt, while the flour was conveyed along a short spout from the stone to the bolt. This
institution had two run of rock stone, the dam was about one hundred rods above the present, and the water
was brought to the wheel in troughs. In this small structure Mr. The construction of this canal was the pioneer
enterprise of this section. The lake at this time was far lower than it had been before or has been since, and it
was required that power should be gained to run the small grist-mills which had been erected down the outlet.
In accordance with the custom of those days, whenever united effort was requisite, a bee was announced to
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open the present canal by plowing and scraping, and so opening a water-course of depth sufficient to allow the
passage of water when the current induced would cash out the present channel. At the time appointed, the little
band assembled with ox-teams, plows, and scrapers, and accomplished their task. Shortly after this work was
made successful, a small structure called the Mud-mill was built near the bridge; but not proving
remunerative, was changed to a carding machine, and as such operated by a Mr. A saw-mill once stood within
the corporate limits of Canandaigua, upon Sucker brook, just west of the residence of L. A pottery was located
at the foot of the lake, and rendered good service in furnishing crocks, plates, platters, and such wares for the
old-time housekeepers. Turning from the improvements to provide food, lumber, and house-hold utensils, let
the attention revert to those in whose interest they were made to the pioneers of Canandaigua so far as their
location has been possible. The business was continued a number of years. He had three log structures; one for
the preparation of the clay, which was ground by horse-power; one for his ovens, to bake the ware; and the
third as a dwelling. Surviving pioneers tell us that this land, now denuded, was once a handsome tract, covered
with fine timber, and travelers, viewing the village removed from the lake, deplored the omission to have
founded it here. Men of wealth, having control of the mills down the stream, dammed the water, and in its
reflow it covered and made useless for habitation the whole area. On the lot now owned by J. Subsequently a
brick addition was built and a tavern-stand opened. Little prominence can attach to the majority of what we
term taverns, from their lack of prime necessities, food and lodgings, but the emigrant was glad to shelter his
family beneath a roof, be it ever so humble. Next east on the turnpike lived Liberty DAY, in a house framed
and yet standing. DAY engaged in making brick, and, to judge by the material of which many of the old
houses in the village were composed, he was an efficient workman. Like many another mechanic and
tradesman, to his trade as a brickmaker he united that of landlord and farmer. From one or all of these sources
money flowed in, and he became wealthy, and in time died on the farm. During his absence his wife looked to
the interests of the tavern. In Joint District No. The former had a clothiery, and, when the water was high,
carried on the business of carding and fulling; at other times labored upon his farm. It is said that not a few of
those who became settlers in the west were addicted to intemperance, and that its penalties differed little from
those of to-day. They have held, and the son still holds, the office of supervisor, and in addition is
superintendent of the poor. We have little to say of others in the district, more than the line of title in lands
from the present back to the days of settlement. While we honor the past, we are in danger of losing the
present; and in this connection the order is reversed, and we retrace the farmer to the pioneers. On the property
of John J. In the northern part of the district lived T. Beyond, upon the present property of B. It is a lesson to
the proud to know that few outside the little spot denominated a school district have a recollection of men who
have seen their threescore and ten, and can say of them only that they were for all their lives wont to plow,
sow, reap, and enjoy the relaxation of winter. Close upon the Hopewell line lives W. RIDLEY, an
Englishman, who twenty-five years ago erected the first house on that farm, and has been its occupant to the
present. At this place lived old Mr. On August 21, , it was divided among three sons. Olney, Zachariah, and
Edmond, all of whom are dead. A grandson of Zachariah, Sr. The size of this family suggests a reason for the
rapidity with which clearings were made, when all, to the smallest, had his special task to do. The log house
was their original home. Here the entire family were incapacitated by sickness from ague, and the harvest was
kindly secured by the neighbors. A lime-kiln was built upon the farm, and the lime was marketed at the village
of Canandaigua. The Irishman, in common with many a settler, found difficulty in making payment of his
farm, and, not to lose all, sold out, and realized a trifle for his labor. Upon the farm occupied since by W.
These last were men of culture and means; they erected good frame houses, and caused their grounds to be
carefully and artistically cultivated and attended. MEEK, who had resided there above forty years. In the
eastern part of the district, on lot 54, J. Next eastward on that road lives Mrs. Upon the farm now owned by T.
For fifty years the old place was under his care and supervision, and few in this vicinity were more highly
esteemed or more prominent as regards property at his times. Upon the farm owned by F. To the northeast, on
lot 65, S. LORD for the last five. In the extreme northeast of the district John H. The people of the district
stand connected with the churches in Canandaigua, Chapinsville, and Shortsville. The Methodists were the
pioneers, and held periodic meetings in the school-house, after one was erected. The present school-house is
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the third on the same site, and is a neat brick house. The second was also of brick, and the first, as might be
anticipated, was a rude log cabin, and in conformity with the homes of the children attending. For many years
females have been employed as teachers, and ordinary results reached. An old cemetery is located upon the
west side of lot 57, just south of the road, upon the farm of T. The lot has been bought in , and a piece
including three or four acres partially cleared by a man named Thomas PIKE, who became subject to the ague
and abandoned the land, and the clearing began rapidly to resume its natural state. We are apt to regard the
country as somewhat settled at the time of the war of , but vast regions were a forest, the villages were but
hamlets, and, except upon old, well-traveled roads, offering inducements to open a tavern, houses were often
full four miles apart. Near to Canandaigua, yet the condition of this district was essentially that of a new
country. He built the house now occupied by M. He bought of a man named HART, who had made
considerable progress in clearing. He was the son of one of the earliest settlers in the town, and, as a carpenter,
was engaged in the construction of the Methodist church and other buildings in and later. John GAGE came in
during , and bought a forest farm, upon which he lived and labored forty years, and then died about He had a
family of eight children, all of whom, with one exception, went to Michigan.
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Since , Tilton Construction Co has been providing Single-family Housing Construction from Harvey Cedars.

As the Saturday amateur preliminary for the Sunday professional East â€” West shootout, the event attracted
riders from all over the country. No one claimed more than one class win, but the Wheelwright family, from
Elizabeth, Illinois, claimed two, as did the Waddell family, from Omaha, Nebraska. Young Morgan
Wheelwright rode her KX65 feet up the foot hill for the win in the 65cc class, far ahead of her closest
challenger, Cole Garriott Attica, In and his foot effort. Morgan then returned to take second place in the 85cc
class with a foot ride on her KX85, behind winner Logan Moody Tilton, Il , who topped the hill on his
Kawasaki in No one in the class came really close to that time except Wheelwright himself, who delivered a
nearly identical Todd Pinsonnault came all the way from West Warren, Massachusetts to take second place
with a Mike Popham claimed third. He claimed the cc 4-Stroke class win on his Kawasaki with a very quick
Jeff Cohour, from Wathena, Kansas, claimed third place. Huzenga came close to winning the big cc class also.
Ross Johnson, from Fordville, North Dakota, blitzed the hill in Shane Green, from Georgetown, Illinois was a
close third with a In cc class action, Huizenga took the first round lead with a good Mike Bender, from
Indianapolis, crashed his Kawasaki at 75 feet on his first ride, but returned to sail over the top in Mike
Popham, from Amboy, Illinois, was also fast in the second half, posting a She was the only lady to find the
finish line, with Ashley Johnson, also from Omaha, taking second and Morgan Wheelwright running third.
Halftime entertainment was provided by 16 year old Rodney Riddell, grandson of legendary stunt rider Roger
Riddell Mr. Rodney jumped over four cars while sitting backwards on his Yamaha YZF. Most all of the
amateur riders really like the Nashville hill and would really like to see an AMA Amateur National run there.
How about it, Jeff â€” ??
Chapter 7 : Clinton, Massachusetts - Wikipedia
Founded in by the Elk Horn Coal Company and named after the president of Consolidated Coal, Mr. Gere Wheelwright,
Wheelwright was one of America's most cherished and talked about coal camp towns. The city thrived on having
everything a larger city had claim to.

Chapter 8 : Town of Canandaigua History
Auto Insurance Claim: If you're involved in an accident, you need to call the police right away and have them document
the situation. You can file a claim upon obtaining the police report. You can file a claim upon obtaining the police report.

Chapter 9 : Best 30 Insurance in Tilton, NH with Reviews - blog.quintoapp.com
"Under the doctrine of claim differentiation, each claim in a patent is presumptively different in scope. This presumption
can be strengthened under certain circumstances.
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